Infor Job Posting

Infor is the third largest provider of enterprise applications and services, helping 70,000 customers in 194 countries improve operations, drive growth and quickly adapt to changes in business demands. Infor offers deep industry-specific applications and suites, engineered for speed, using ground-breaking technology that delivers a rich user experience, and flexible deployment options that give customers a choice to run their businesses in the cloud, on-premises or both. For additional information, visit www.infor.com.

JOB POSITION: Technology Intern
DEPARTMENT: Platform Technologies
JOB LOCATION: New York, NY

JOB SUMMARY: We’re seeking a Technology Intern to join a talented group of creative professionals. You’ll be joining the Platform Technologies group – an elite team of resources that are charged with leveraging the Infor tech stack of Mongoose, ION and Ming.le. You will be trained on these areas of technology and participate in all aspects of projects including design, programming and deployment of initiatives.

JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:
- Brainstorm, propose and design creative solutions that could bring Infor products to another level
- Help design the UI, interface, interaction, workflows, wireframes and mock-ups to effectively communicate interaction and design ideas
- Create application proto-types
- Work with various departments within Infor and their partner networks on understanding needs and goals for projects.

EDUCATION & REQUIREMENTS:
- Minimum GPA: 3.0+
- Preferred majors: Computer Science, Information Technologies or similar
- Experience with MS Visual Studio and MS SQL Server a plus
- Strong conceptual thinker and problem-solver
- Ability to multi-task in a fast-paced, ever-changing environment, and work as part of a team
- Excellent visual design skills with sensitivity to user-system interaction
- Experience in creating proto-type applications storyboards, user flows, process flows and site maps
- Fluency in best practices for web based information architecture and design, as well as strong knowledge of usability principles and techniques
- Excellent communication skills and ability to present to all levels within an organization

Internships at Infor are temporary positions which are paid hourly with 20 hour per week minimum commitment.
**Equal Opportunity Employer:** All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, marital status, gender, gender identity or expression, sexual orientation, national origin, genetics, disability, age, military service obligation or veteran status, protected veterans, individuals with disabilities or any other characteristic protected by law applicable to the state in which you work.

In compliance with the ADA Amendments Act (ADAAA), should you have a disability and would like to request an accommodation in order to apply for a currently open position with Infor, please call (678) 319-8000 or email us at ADAAA@infor.com.

To apply, please send your Resume/CV along with your contact information to Infor.Scholars@infor.com and list the position title in the subject line. No recruiters, please.